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Portland Agents for "Nemo" Corsets and Butterick Patterns The August Delineator and Patterns Are Now in "Vudor" Porch Shades

Until
OpenTonight

9:30 IheMeier Frank Store's July Cleanup Bargains 8psSnf

$1.75 Flannel Gowns at $1.19
75c-- $ 1 Drawers at 59c a Pair
75c Cambric Gowns at 47c Each

assortment;

at, each.?

insertion;

pair.'

75c

Complete women's,

1 .00 Combination Saucepans 79c Each
Regular 75c Cherry Seeders 58c Each

i the Store combination Saucepans, convenient
economical more save cost in .fl.Uu

"Rollraan" the 75c
We for the celebrated sale in the Basement.

reductions Refrigerators, Mowers, etc. In Basement.
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2000 Flannel
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braids, all sizes, large the best

.$1.50 and $1.75 on ff I 1 Q
sale only

Great lot of and
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men's suits and c.

outing suits, boys' school and
dress suits, suits in
sailor and Russian styles
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this sale being black and blue
suits. All this very
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the best of the
in the
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from $5.00 to $40.00 each,

your today only, one-ha- lf
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2000 Wash Suits,
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this best
and make; great of
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women's Outing Gowns,
stripes trimmed

regular values,
special,
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nainsook Drawers, trimmed embroideries,

assortment regular
values,
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short-sleev- e trimmed beading
regular values, ea..4T0
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SALE.

Best $1.75 and $2.25 long silk all
colors, black and white, all sizes. 97c a
pair: 75c. silk
colors only, at 3Sc a pair; $1.25 long lisle

in black, white and tan, 75c a pair.
& Third and

Malt good tor
or baor. Only of 1 per cent

til. MR.

w w vz--

real
ranging

all of each
real Cen- - "X

la ro-- on

JELLY GLASSES
Tonight, 6 to in the Basement

half-pi- nt

Glasses; all want
at, special,

SLEEVE BOARDS
6 to covered

35c at,
bargains in Refrig-

erators, Gas Doors,
Mowers, etc.; in Basement.

Men's Oxfords $2.95 a Pair

FOURTH CUSS MEET

Boys' Wash
Suits Half

$4
Great Saturday sale men's patent

Russia Oxfords
this season's
widths $4 values the market
Supply Summer footwear needs
today saving of d

Take advantage
great men's $5 $6

Oxfords America's highest grade shoes
big saving On today

Boys' $2.25 Shoes $1.69
pairs saun calf Shoes, medium round toes, sizes (LQ

best regular $2.25 values, this price, pair.

PERFECT

Postmasters-
Orrgon

Saturday.

Tort-lan- d
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follows:
secretary.
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and All
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and
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service contact
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Classification practically
during President Roosevelt's
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"cause." therefore
prevail objects sought

accomplished meetings
better improved
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fluence change leaders.

SATURDAY GLOVE
gloves,

double-tippe-d gloves,

Rloves
McAllen McDonnell, Mor-
rison.

Olympla.

alcohol. Paonea: Mala

200 Ladies' Dress Hats

tu&v-- - writ..,!'

Boards, values,

Stoves,

AC
Also

only

'IP

AFFECTS OWNERS BE-

HIND

property-owne- r

Vals.
Hats V3 Off

Special trimmed
flowers,

Summer headgear desirable
selling regularly ranging

pick from QO
the of.P"

Pattern
Hats regular prices;

magnificent creations, selling
pick

special reduction
Complete women's

Mushroom
from

special reductions
children's Trimmed

special prices.

Regular 85c-- $l Cluny Doilies 43c Each
75c Hand -- Made Doilies Reduced to 33c

special Doilies, with hand-mad- e lace;
these pieces, values regularly
each; them low advantage."''
Special hand-mad- e lace-edg- e Linen

assortment best sale each.

28c
9:30,

100,000 covered Jelly
buy you OJl

tonight dozen.
25c Ea.

9:30, 1000 Sleeve
each.. 250

Great Saturday

Lawn

colt calf
best sizes

Best

pair
sale

Postmasters

encourage

Extract,

Screen

$2.00 BEDSPREADS $ 1 .36
6 1000 Bed-
spreads, size, corners cut for
metal $2 for $1.36

TURNOVERS
Tonight, 6 to 9:302000 Embroid-
ered Turnovers Stocks, beauti-
ful dainty patterns; best
25c values, vard...''

RIBBONS 10c YARD
6 ch

Ribbons
ribbon, all
leading shades;
LADIES' VESTS 1

Tonight, 6 to women's
Summer Undervests,
sleeveless; lace-trimm-

values, at, each.,121
DAMASKTO WELS

Tonight, 6 100 dbzen
Damask Towels,

regular 25c 30c 1 Qp
values, sale tonight;

TO

'
OS

After Six May Be
tilted by Anyone as in

Foreclosure. "

Under the new law delinquent
taxes It seems that tardy
taxpayers will lose their for
the law gives any person will pay
the delinquent taxes they six

overdue the right to suit
and proceed as in the case of a

This law will re-

sult In many suits being filed
in the Circuit Court,

The law provides that when the
taxes are months overdue the first
person paying the taxes may secure
a certificate from the Sheriff and collect
interest on the paid at the rate
of 15 per cent. This then be-

comes a and suit to
may be at any time.

The County Clerk is to
the filing of the foreclosure

complaints, and of Mr. Fields has
laid in a The fee for, these
blanks Is $2. If the

to contest the case, must pay
$5. At any time during the proceedings
he may pay the taxes if to do
so, but should he fail, his will
be sold to highest bidder.

It hardly seema probable that the O. R.
A N. will be affected by this law,
at " comoaoy la on

lot of 200 women 's Dress Hats, in
ribbons net; bright colors and black;

all new of the most style
and at prices from $6.50 to
$8.50 take your the en- - ff
tire lot today at special low
Our entire stock of Paris New York

on sale at off the all
new, regularly at prices
up to $50.00 each ; take your of the 1A,
entire stock at this . VIl

stock of and misses' split
straw and braid Sailors and Hats,
at prices 50c to $5.00 each. On Second Floor.
Great on our entire stock of
misses' Hats, Second Floor.
Baby Bonnets at low us show you.

A lot of round Cluny edged linen
are very pretty at from 85c to $1.00
buy you want at this price, take

lot of Cluny Doilies
ters: of rtatfprnsi 75c values, at. snecial.

Doz.

to 9:30, pink and blue
large

beds; values
25c 9c EA.

and
and

on sale at,
20c

to 9:30, 5000 yards of all-sil- k

Taffeta for bows, hair
etc.; black, whi'te and

20c values.. 100
25c 2c

9:30, 3000
low neck and

yoke, all
sizes; 25c

30c 19c
to 9:30, all-lin-

with knotted
fringe ; and

on ea.
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CARD TABLES $3.89 EA.
Tonight, 6 to 9:30, Burrows' feather-we-

ight Card Tables, P QQ
$4.50 val., tonight only . M

FOLDING COTS $2.39 Ea.
6 to 9:30, special lot of Folding
Cots and Beds, good model; regu-
lar $3.00 values, on CiO "31 Q
sale tonight at, each. P2POSTCARD ALBUMS 19c
Tonight, 6 to 9 :30, great special lot

Postcard Albums, imported de-

signs ; hold 150 and 200 cards each ;

35c to 50c values, special, ea.190
CHILDS' ROMPERS 19cPr.
Tonight, 6 to 9:30, 1000 pairs of
children's Rompers light and dark
blue chambrays, with pockets and
belts; ages 1 to 6 years, at.. 190
I5c WRITING TABLETS 9c
Tonight, 6 to 9:30, 1000 Writing
Tablets of best quality linen paper,
both note and letter sizes at.. 90
Envelopes to match, package.. 80

5000 Pairs of Men's Hosiery
50c and 75c at 29c Pair

STAND LOSE PROPERTY

$8.50 $2.98
Pattern

Values
Today in the Men's Furnishing Goods Section a sale
extraordinary of men's fancy Hosiery in cottons and

lisles Plain and fancy colorings Stripes.
plaids, jacquards in all the best colorings
and combinations Men's hosiery selling
regularly at 'prices ranging from 50c to
75c a pair Supply your needs
today at this exceptional low price Sr

Mail and phone orders will receive our
prompt and careful attention Buy now

$229,000 taxes, and now owes nearly $30,006

accrued interest. It seems more likely
that the company will settle the bill,
although- it has contested payment of
the tax ever since the County Assessor
levied an assessment on Its money, notes
and accounts. The County Board of
Equalization upheld the Assessor's fig-

ures when the case came up, but, not-
withstanding this, the company has per-
sistently contended that it did not owe
the money.

Should the bill not be paid, it will be
within the power of the Sheriff to seize
some of its rolling stock. Assessor Sigler
levied the tax on $16,000,009 worth of prop-
erty. .

VISTA OF MANY MILES

Grandstand of Country Club to Be
' Ready in Few Weeks.

H. C. Campbell, of the building commit-
tee of the Country Club and livestock
Asosclation. received word yesterday that
the material for the steel grandstand had
left Chicago June 29, and the shipment,
which is coming by special train, should
arrive here within the next ten days.
This announcement means that early
next week a. force of men will be put to
work grading for the foundation of the
stand, which will be 300 feet in length,
with a depth of about 60 feet. The pavil-
ion is to be of concrete and steel through-
out, and by the time the steel arrives the
concrete foundation will be well under
way ready for the steel superstruc- -

before the end of this month.

of

and

Although the structure is to be a mass-
ive one. Chairman Campbell figures that
It should not require more than six weeks
to erect the stand, for the reason that the
work of assembling the component parts

Men's $1.25 Underwear at 75c
Men's $3.00 Over shirts $2.15
Men's Crochet Four-in-Ha- nd Ties 39c Ea.

Cooper's Underwear

sizes drawers;
regular values,

drawers;
cial values, garment.

sale

stripes

values,
at special

Bathing

$1.50-$3.0- 0 Framed Pictures 79c Each
One Thousand Passepartouts 7c Each

special Framed Pictures, and black sizes up
18x24 inches; carbon reproductions, pastels, etc.

Values from to today, special,
5000 Passepartouts, size 5x7 inches; mottoes, Chinese Tg

etc.; regular your choice this special price, each.

Women's Lingerie Waists
At July Clearance Sale Prices

Regular
$ 1 $

1 $ 1

the for and
wear; of best and

ages 2 and 3 at the very

line 1 10 at, 50c to..

sale 1 to 12 1 C
you of at this low

sale low Let you. the Second

will not be a long task, and the labor
market Is such that any number of struc-
tural steel workers required on the job
can secured on very short notice. The

when will be the
finest on the Pacific and will seat

and, being 50 feet
above the racecourse, will give a fine pan-
oramic view of the. entire country for
miles around.'

F. C. Brwin, of the of &
Erwln Horse of Laramie,
Wyo., has in Portland with a

of fine light harness
and he will train them at Hlllsboro on
the track to whip them Into
form for the Northwestern
Among the talent which he has shipped
here to in the open events at
local race meet is the famous College
Maid, the mare,"' who has a
half-mi- le record of 59 seconds and a mile

of 2:0914 over a half mile track.
Her record for the mile without

Is two seconds faster than when
driven to sulky.

Maid will give daily exhibitions
here during the week's races in

and her first in the
Northwest will be in a half-mil- e exhibi-
tion on the July 31, dur-
ing two days' "tryout" races to be

at that time.

See window of hats, 49c, 59c and 69c,
at Ie Royal, 375 Washington st.

After Divorce.
The suit for divorce brought in the

Circuit Court by Mrs. Bertha E.
Winters against George A. L.
is the second brought by this

coupte. The other suit was brought
by Winters in September. 1903. on the

$ $

Form-Fittin- g for men
weight; tan, blue, ecru and pink,

all in shirts-an- 9
$1.25 the garment. JC

Poros-Kn- it Underwear, for men, all
in shirts "and great spe--

on sale at, Jv
25 dozen men's high-grad- e pongee Over-shirt- s,

soft collar, all sizes; the
best regular $3 on CI 1 C
today only at, special, each.
100 dozen new crochet Four-in-Hand- s, large

and plain colorings; great
very latest in men's neck- - lQ

wear; great on sale at, each.
Men's Straw on sale
Men's Neckwear at. low
Men's and boys' Suits low-price- d.

at
Large assortment gold, oak moldings;
to water-color- s, etchings, ffQ,

ranging $1.50 $3.00 each, your choice each.
pastimes, American

girls, 15c at very

Kuster

Great July reductions on our entire stock offlne
and New York Lingerie Waists This sea-son- 's

prettiest creations, seliinsr remlarlv t
prices from to $55 Magnificent styles and

0M assortment

8.50 Waists

in batiste, linen, lawn, dotted swiss.
nainsooks and crossbar materials
Beautifully trimmed yokes
fronts in fine and coarse lace, round

laces, val real-Iri-
sh

crochet laces, maltesa
laces, filet, French embroidery,

and embroidered me-
dallions, appliques, etc. All the
newest sleeves in short or Y4 length

exquisite superb
sortment and matchless values
Regular $5.00 Waists now $395
Regular $7.50 Waists now $5.95

6.95 $22.50 Waists $17.45
Regular 0.50 Waists Regular $25.00 Waists $19.85
Regular $12.50 Waists $9.65 Regular $35.00 Waists$26JB5
Regular $15.00 Waists $10.85 Regular $47.00 Waists $32.50
Regular $18.00 Waists $12.65 Regular $55700 Waists $38.50

Children's Colored Dresses
$ .50 Vals. $1.1 9-$2- -$2.50 Vals. .39
Great special reductions in children's Dresses, just kind beach
mountain materials the ginghams galatea cloths; fancy stripes
and checks; 1, years; on sale following special prices:

$1.25 values 98c $1.50 values $1.19 $2-$2.- 50 values $1.39
Complete children's Gingham Aprons, to years; each, 850

Sale of Children's Underwaists 15c Each
Great Saturday of 2000 children's Knit Underwaists, ages
years; wonderful values; all want them price, each. Uv
Infants' Wear on at prices. us show On Floor.

be
grandstand completed

Coast,
3500 people, situated

firm
Company,

arrived
string performers

Chappelle
circuit.

appear the

"guideless

record
prompt-

ing

College
Septem-

ber, appearance

Hillsboro track.
the

held

TOURISTS,ATTENTI0N.

Palais

Couple Second

Winters
particu-

lar

Summer

sizes

attached
values,

wide va-

riety,

Hats prices.
Summer prices.

values;

Paris

$5

and

mesh laces,
clunv laces',

8.55

Colored

buy

charge that his wife sold out their
home and moved into a building which
had just been used as a cow stable.
Mrs. Winters contested the case, and
obtained the divorce, being permitted
to resume her maiden name, Bohle.
She had lived with her usband since
August, 1900, when they were - first
married. The second nuptials took
place December 21. 1904. In the pres

Rib

10
of . . .

of

of

11

.5

in as

ent suit wants
$30 a and her
name.

SUITEDAT LAST.

Tou will find the wash suit you
at Le Palais

st. -

It ought to be your first consideration in meats to get the and
the best. You must come to Smith's, if you wish to avoid meats.

FRANK L SMITH MEAT GO.
"Fighting Beef Trust"

4 MARKETS

Regular

Pot Roast Beef 8
Prime Roast Beef. 12V2
Shoulders of Mutton lOib
Frontquartes of Mutton
Legs Mutton, large .12Vo0
Legs Mutton, small 15
Shoulder Roast Pork 10
Center Cut Shoulder Roast
Pork i2y2$

Whole Shoulder Pork
Beef for Soup 3
Plates of Beef 5
Brisket Beef and Necks of Beef.
Chickens, 180

waists

divorce Mrs. Winters
month alimony maiden

aro
looking for Royal, 375 Wash-
ington

buying freshest
ice-c- ar

the

6, 7S
10S

Hens 150,

226 Alder St., between First and Second Sts.
512 Williams Avenue.
791 Mississipi Avenue.
Fifth and Main Streets, Oregon City.

Plate Corned Beef and Brisket Corned
Beef . .' :.6

Shoulder Beefsteak : . . 80
Round Beefsteak 1O0
Sirloin Beefsteak 12y20
Roast Veal 100, 12V0
Veal Cutlets 12V20, 150
Roast Pork 1O0, 12V20, 150
Pork Chops 12y20, 150
Veal Sausage 12y20
Salmon 12V20
Halibut, three pounds 250
Sturgeon 100
Smelt 100

When you come to Smith's be sure you reach there. The market adjoining
us on the right on Alder street belongs to our opponents. We have nothing
to do with it. .


